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Basketball Team
Plays Blackstone
There Tonight

Number4ft/^

Wells Heads Student Government;
Thweatt Becomes YWCA President
Kamsky, Cox, and Pugh
Prof. Logan Gives
Chosen to Head Other
Major Offices
Hints For Enjoyment
Of Coining Play OVER FIVE HUNDRED

Squad Left This Morning
On Three - Day J
Tour

VOTE IN ELECTION

WESTHAMPTON MEETS
H. T. C. TOMORROW
Harrisonburg's varsity basket-ball
team left this morning at eight o'clock
for a three-day tour to Blackstone and
Richmond. Tonight at eight o'clock,
the team will clash with the Blackstone
team on the latter's court. The squad
will spend Friday night at Blackstone,
leaving early Saturday morning for
Richmond where they will play-the
Westhampton team Saturday night.
After the game the Harrisonburg
squad is invited to attend a co-ed
dance being given.
Blackstone and Westhampton are
traditional enemies of H. T. C. in
basketball. Last year' Harrisonbiirg
played both teams here winning from
both by fairly large scores. Three
years ago Harrisonburg, after completing a season without losing a game,
played Blackstone an out-of-season
game losing to them by one point,
the score being 31-30.
Last year the varsity played seven
games without losing a game.
Emily Pittman, who wore the rabbit's foot last year, and who wears it
again this year has yet to lead her
team to defeat.
Regan, Moran, Mackesy, the Savage
trio, and Kellma and Irby are all new
to the team. They have, however,
worked into the plays used by the
team remarkably w<fll.
The center pass instead of the jump
will be used in the Blackstone game
and possibly the Westhampton one.
Those making the trip are: Forwards—Emily Pittman, captain, Douglas McDonald, and Anne Kellam;
Centers—Julia Courter, Peggy Regan, and Ellen Moran;
Guards—Alma Fultz, Mary Mackesy, Helen Irby, Irma Cannon, and
Mary Van Landingham.
Mrs. Johnston, coach, and Hattie
Courter, business manager, went with
the team.

Congratulations
New Officers

Wilson Hall Stage As WellEquipped As New York
Stages Stated Agent
u

ONLY CRITICISM IS OF
HARLEM NEGROES

An Artists Conception of Can the Sixth, a Bad Boy, and Zeba, a Flapper in "The Green
Pastures."
•

Conception Of Biblical Characters
Make "The Green Pastures" Unique
"The Green Pastures," renowned Amusing are the "angels" and "cherPulitzer prize comedy which comes ubs" in the heavenly domain, particuto State Teachers College for one per- larly the scrubwomen who attend the
formance on Saturday, February 16, "Lawd's" office where despite their
outstrips in sheer novelty of concep- efforts to gold-plate everything in
tion anything that has been offered on sight, he insists on using an old, batthe stage in two generations.
tered roll-top desk. In this play, the
In this amazing play, "God" is por- Babylonian revels are played as though
trayed as a frock-coated Negro preach- they took place in a black-and-tan
er who creates the Earth in the midst night club and the famed Noah's Ark
of a fish-fry in Heaven and peoples it resembles nothing so much as a Missiswith human beings because "Gabriel," sippi houseboat.
his celestial henchman, remarks that
Despite the comedy which runs con"It would make mighty nice farmin' tinuously through the eighteen scenes
country and somebody ought to enjoy of "The' Green Pastures," the play
it."
never becomes irreverent as witnessed
"Cain," bad boy of the Bible, is by the fact that leading clergymen
depicted as a coolred farm boy who the country over have hailed the combecomes angered with his brother and edy as one of the theatre's finest conkills him with a rock. "Noah" is an tributions to philosophy and religion.
aged Negro preacher whom "de Lawd"
Except in the roles of "Noah,"
meets while walking the earth in the "Gabriel," and "Moses" the play still
form of a man. "01' King Pharoah," retains its original New York cast of
one of the most convincing players in nearly 100. Richard B. Harrison,
the troupe, is attired like the exalted star of "The Green Pastures," has
ruler of a colored lodge and his court hiever missed a single performance in
resembles the personenl of a combina- more than 15 5 0 and he is seventy year'
tion sewing circle and bachelor's club. of age.

Seniors Move Over
Into New Building Program at U.B.Church Former Dean Has

Article Published
Senior Hall, Constructed Given by the Glee Club
By P. W. A. Loan,
Handel's Birth Commem- Makes Objectives For Busi
Completed
orated in Sunday Eyeness and Profesisonal
Senior Hall, new H. T. C. dormiing Service
Woman's Week
tory constructed with a P. W. A.
loan and grant fund of $140,000, was
The Glee Club of the Harrisonburg
occupied by the students this week.
State Teachers College presented a
The new building, which is the most. musical program at the First United
modern and best equipped of any Brethern Church of Harrisonburg,
dormitory on campus, brings the col- Sunday night, February 3, commemolege to within three buildings of the rating the 250th anniversary of the
original number planned for the school, birth of one of the world's greatest
now the largest women's college in composers, George Handel.
Virginia. It will relieve the crowded
The entire service was in charge of
living conditions which have existed the Glee Club, directed by Miss Edna
for several years.
Shaeffer who was also the organist.
The girls wore the silk vestments of
The new structure is three stories
high and has fifty-eight bed rooms and the college.
The program consisted of the folthirty-one baths. Each bath cares for
two rooms or four students. Each of lowing arrangements:
the bed rooms also has two closets.
Handel 168J-1759 '
There are three parlors on the first "Holy Art Thou" arranged to the
floor, opening off the lobby. There is
"Largo" from "Xerxes"
also a men's lounging room. The Arias from "The Messiah"
dormitory chaperons will also have
(a) "Rejoice Greatly"
quarters on the first flogr, consisting
(b) "Come Unto Me"
of bed room, living room, and bath. Organ Solo—"Pastoral Symphony"
Ample space is provided in thd basefrom "The Messiah"
ment of the building for storage of
The club also presented music from
•tudent's trunks. The building will Schubert (1797-1828) including:
be heated from the college central "Come Unto Me" arranged to the
heating plant.
music of the well known "Serenade"
One room in the basement contains "Ave Maria" (with violin obligato)
equipment for distributing electric "Jubitate"
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Three)

An article in the current issue of
the Profesisonal Woman by Dr. Florence E. Boehmer, National Chairman
of Public Relations, makes five central recommendations or objectives to
be emphasized during Business and
Professional Woman's Week.
March 17-23 is Business and Professional Women's Week. Dr. Boehmer gives as the reason for the fewness of her suggestions is to avoid
tempting the clubs to undertake so
many worthy tasks that the objective
back of the suggested plans may be
lost sight of.
As chairman of Public Relations,
Dr. Boehmer makes the following recommendations relative to plans for
the observance of this week:
"1. That clubs hold steadily in view
first, the Ten Year Objective as a
whole; second, the 1934-193 J major
objective: "Economic Security of
AH"; third, the keynote for the week:
"Opportunity."
2. That chjbs select one specific
objective around which all the activities of the week may be built. One
(Continued on Page Two)

"The college and city of Harrisonburg have an opportunity of seeing a
good porduction of one of the best
plays of the past twenty years because
of the stage facilities of Wilson Hall,"
said Dr. Duke in assembly Wednesday
morning in regard to the coming of
The Green Pastures here on February
16. He based his statement on a remark made by F. B. Kelley, advance
agent of the play, that this stage was
as well equipped as any in New York.
The remainder of the assembly period
was devoted to a talk by Professor
Logan, head of the English department, explaining certain features and
giving suggestions for the enjoyment
of the play.
"In pre-talk of The Green Pastures
brows have been arched and chins lifted when mention is made concerning
its all negro cast and its fantastic religious qualities," commented Mr.
Logan. "But since the play is about
negroes they are the ideal persons to
play the parts. I remember once going to a missionary meeting to hear a
talk on Korea. A Korean did the
talking and no one was shocked because it was considered natural for a
Korean to speak on his own country."
Mr. Logan warned against arcial complex that gives one a feeling of superiority over negroes. He explained
that the only thing to be criticized
about the negro cast is that it includes many Harlem negroes who lack
the original Louisiana accent.
(Continued on Page Three)

Laniers Honor Poet
In Chapel Program
Assembly Given in Memory of Southern Poet's
Birth

Frances Wells, Suffolk, was elected
president of the student body to succeed Henrietta Manson, lottsburg, to
take office at the opening of the sprint
quarter at student elections held Tuesday in which 379 upper-classmen and
146 under-classmen voted. Elizabetk
Thweatt, Petersburg, was elected president of the Y. W. C. A. and Sylv5a
Kamsky, Richmond, will head the Athletic Association.
Virginia Cox,
Woodlawn, and Evelyn Pugh, Edom,
will edit the BREEZE and SchoolmSam,
respectively.
Frances will enter her new office,
well experienced in campus activities.
She has served as treasurer of the Y.
W. C. A., president and treasurer.of
Lee Literary Society, treasurer of the
sophomore class, and freshman president. She is also a member of the
Bluestone Cotillion Club and the
Stratford Dramatic Club.
"Libby" Thweatt represents another
well-chosen officer. She is president
of the Lee Literary Society, secretary
of the Y. W. C. A., a member of the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet as chairman of
the socials committee. Activities of
undergraduate years include the presidency of the sophomore class, and secretaryship of the freshman class.
Sylvia, who will be a leader in athletics during the coming year, has been
a varsity hockey player during '33'34 and '34-'35. She was?vice-president of the sophomore class, treasurer
and secretary of the Debating Club
and is now president of Johnston Hall
as well as a member of Page Literary
Society and Kappa Delta Pi.
Virginia, who will succeed Eugenia
Trainum, Meltons, as editor of the
BREEZE, is well-groomed for her journalistic duties. She is president of the
Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association, has served as assistant-editor on
the BREEZE, and is a member of Scribblers, honorary campus writing organization. Other activities include
offices in Stratford Dramatic Club, Lee
Literary Society, the Debating Club,
and Alpha Rho Delta. She is a mem:
ber of Kappa Delta Pi and Le Cercle
Francais and was business manager of
the sophomore class.
E. Pugh is president of the junior
class, a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
Scribblers, the BREEZE staff, and is
critic o fLee Literary Society. She with
her running mate in the elections,
Catherine Cartee, Hagerstown, Md.,
is assisting Ruth Shular, East Stone
Gap, in the editing of the present
Schoolma'am.
Little interest was shown by the
students during the election of the
major campus officers. Campaigning,
if it existed, was very quiet, the outcomes seeming to be a foregone conconclusion.

/In memory of Sidney Lanier, beloved Southern poet, who was born
February 2, 1842, the Lanier Literary
Society gave its annual program in assembly today.
Devotionals were led by,Catherine
Matthews, president of the society.
Miss Elizabeth Cleveland, honorary
member, talked on the beginning of
the organization. A violin solo was
played by Josephne R. Miller, and Virginia Bean directed the music for the
audience.
The banquet for the Lanier Society
was held Wednesday night, February
6, in the Senior Dining Hall. Those
sitting at the banquet table were:
Catherine Matthews, president of
Lanier; Janie Miner, vice-president;
Mildred Townsend, secretary; and
Kitty Burnette, treasurer. Elizabeth Successful Tryouts Given
Thweat, president of Lee Literary SoBefore Club and Miss
ciety; Joyce Reiley, president of Page
Literary Society; Mrs. A. B. Cook,
Hudson
dean of women; and Miss Elizabeth
Cleveland were guests of honor at the
The following girls were granted
table.
membership into the Stratford DraThe Lanier Literary Society whose matic Club after successful tryoutt
standards are expressed by its motto: given before the club and Miss Ruth
Hudson, sponsor.
"His song was only living aloud,
Louise Faulconer, Unionville; DorHis work a singing with his hand." othea Nevils, Hopewell; Dorothy Gillen, Glendale, N. Y.; Annie Cox, Baywas founded at the Harrisonburg State wood; Mary Cox, Independence; and
Teachers College on October 8, 1909. Mary Knight, Norfolk.

Stratfords Initiates
Six New Members

/

'
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ity of presenting a clear and sane view
of international disturbance.
College students may hold the secret
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press
of outlawing war for all time. PerAssociation.
haps with the present college student
Published weekly by the student body bodies lies the solution of international
of the State Teachers College,
disagreements. Perhaps through them
Harriionburg, Virginia
may eventually come the outlawing
of war. Undoubtedly, based on the
Subscription Price . . . J2.00 a Year
previous accurate results indicated by
Digest polls, we may be sure that these
gwotintrd golUoiatt frrew poll returns are a barometer of youth's
attitude toward peace and war.
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Congratulations to the newly-elected campus officers. A definite honor
has been conferred upon you by your
election to your particular office. This
office entails something more than honor for you, however; it entails responsibility to the student body which has
manifested trust and reliance in your
strength. Your work will not be easy, a
bed of roses, so to speak. Often results
will be disheartening. This is to be expected. The tasks and prdblems you
encounter here are only life in a miniature form. Your ability, willingness
and success in coping with them here
will determine to a great degree your
success in meeting real life situations
when they loom before you. Compensation will also be yours: Compensation gotten through doing a liked
task and through the consciousness of
hiving done it well.
o

Colleges Expess Peace
Sentiments

CAMPUS
TOM SAYS:
"Watch your stop
As I watch mine—
You've only one life
I've got nine!

Voice on phone: "John Smith is
sick and can't attend class today. He
Chapel
r*'
requested me to notify you."
The advancements in Home EcoProfessor: "A|| right. Who is this
nomics tfyrf"ha>e been made since the speaking?"
latter part of the 19 century were reVoice: "This is my roommate."
vealed by Home Economics students
in charge of the Friday morning chapel
Professor (to cjass): "There's a
program, February 1.
young man in this cjass making a
Eleanor Ziegler, Alexandria, Presijackass of himself. When he's finishdent of the club, introduced the speaked 111 start."
ers who had, as their subjects the lives
and works of three great leaders in
Nod at'Em
the various stages of the development
A
drunk
was swaying hack and
of Home Economics as a science. Virforth
on
the
sidewalk when tie cop
ginia Hisey, Edinburg, spoke about
stopped
up
and
asked him what he was
Catherine Beecher, pioneer in Home
1
doing
and
where
he lived.
Economics, and emphasized the im"Right
there,"
he answered, pointportance of education for women in
ing
to
a
house,
"but
I rang the bell
this field. Billy Milnes, Rippon, W.
Va., discussed Ellen H. Richard and and nobody answered."
the Home Economic movement. Patsy
"How long ago was that?" asked
Campbell, Madison Heights, talked the cop.
about Home Economics today as ex"Coupla hours."
emplified in the work of Louise Stan"Well, why don't you try again?"
ley, chief of the Bureau of Home Eco"Aw, heck, let'em wait."
nomics.
Said one kangaroo to another: "I've
Miss Ziegler conducted the devolost Jupnior."
tional service.
Said the other kangaroo:
"You
must have a hole in your pocket."
Monday Chapel
The importance of leading Christ"I'm starting a world-wide amuselike lives was stressed in Monday mornment against cosmetics. Podwer shall
ing's chapel program by Rev. M. L.
never touch my nose."
Minnick, pastor of the Lutheran
"So you intend to be a shining
Church of Harrisonburg, who also
example?"
led devotionals. In this way only, he
asserted, can men ever hope to overOne parent: "What would you do
come the trials and temptations of
if you had a daughter that came in
everyday life.
at four a. m.?"
Among announcements made were
Another: "Tell her to leave the
those pertaining to reservation of seats
light burning for me."
for "Green Pastures," election of major campus officers, and completion of
Mother: "Now go to sleep, Willie,
the new dormitory.
a big boy like you must not be afraid
A selection by the glee club was
given instead of the customary student
body singing. Miss Edna T. Shaeffer,
in a short meeting following assembly, spoke to the student body about
learning new hymns for use in chapel
and emphasized the importance of each
girl's participation in the singing.

Nearly one-sixtieth of American
college and university undergraduates,
suite they would not bear arms if the
United States should be invaded by an
enemy, according to the latest returns
of the Literary Digest College Peace
The Sunday afternoon services of the
Poll. Students in 11J colleges :
Y. W. C. A. were held in Wilson Hall,
universities have participated in this February 3. The devotionals were led
poll showing the largest return per- by Genevieve Stone. The scripture
pentage ever received in a Literary lesson was taken from the seventh
Digest poll.
chapter of Acts.
, In this same report, 45,729 voters,
Louise Cloud read the poem "If" by
:ver $0% of the total, voted for the Rudyard Kipling.
A violin solo was
nited States's entry into the League rendered by Josephine R. Miller.
of Nations. The Senate's recent deJoyce Reilly discussed "What Shall
feat of the bill to enter the World We Do About Our Education?" She
Court has centered interest on the re- stressed the point "Where there's a
turns in the League section of the will, there's a way."
Peace Poll.
In the policy of whether the United
States could stay out of another great
CALENDAR
war, the students balloted a more than
2 to 1 majority in the affirmative.
DRAMA WEEK
An overwhelming negative vote,
about 82% of the total number, was Sunday, Feb. 10—Y. W. C. A.
registered on the question of bearing
Vespers.
arms for the United States in the inWednesday, Feb. 13—Assembly in
vasion of the borders of another counCharge of Stratford Dramatic
try. Ninety per cent of the students
Club.
favored government control of amBirthday Dinner 6:00 p. m.
munition and armament factories.
One-Act Play by Stratford DraSimilar peace activities are being
matic Club 7:00 p. m.
conducted in Great Britain and France.
This poll is significant in that it Thursday, Feb. 14—Y. W. C. A.
Vespers.
indicates that youth is thinking more
Mrs. Gibbons Entertaining Freshabout political and social questions.
man Officers.
For many years and now, there has
Friday,
Feb. 1J—Stratford Tea
been a strong tendency for students
4:30-6:00,
Alumnx Hall.
to isolate themselves and live conscious
Basketball Game with Farmville
only of the immediate group on the
8:00 p. m., Big Gym.
campuses. The ballot returns, if the
Saturday,
Feb. 16—The Green
rote can be estimated according to
Pastures,
Wilson
Hall, 8:00 p. m.
their worth, show that students the
country over are taking the opportun-|'

I

I See By The Papers
A consideration of the merits of
"Portraits and Prayers" by Gertrude
Stein.
Is a book. Surprise, surprise. Was
I surprised,. Paraphernalistic conglomSition cerfain incomprehensibility,
orning after dawning strikes bananas
in the eye.' ' » '
Pi|e on page.
Page on pile.
Piles
Pages ,
Nuts ....
Phi ological precipitations like accumu ation condensing dicrionarical
consubstantiations.
Did seem a little so.
So and so.
Or eyen more so.
So. v Or. —Va. Tecb.
Hfi For teachers
(With Apologies to Kipling)
If you believe that the child should be
The center QI a| lactivity;'
If you believe that learning\omes,
Even from the experience ifi eating
plums;
If you believe in using always
That which happen* itx all the days;
Or better still, the viewing of the very
spot
Where it is to happen helps a lot;
If you believe in doing ypur share
In showing the child his need and
care; I
If you believe in a choice of subjects,
Which really are true public projects;
If you believe in certain changing of
procedure,
And make plenty of plans, even for
leisure,
Yours is the school plant and all that's
in it,
And—what's more—you'll be a
teacher, my girl.
, —Rotunda.

Former Dean

I GOTTA GIRL
(rondeau)
I gotta girl with whom I go
On Friday evening to the show;
And then, because it is a date,
We stay out scandelously late,
And swear it was the second show.
The fellows always tease me so
My life is filled with fearful woej
I'm sometimes sick from what I ate—
I gotta girl.
On Friday evenings still I blow
All of my weekly hanj-earned dough,;
I'm telling you, it's simply great.
You truly can't appreciate
My humble bliss, although you know
I gotta girl.
A PETAL
Dp you know that in your passing

by
You dropped a full-blown rose and I
Stooped to rescue it from careless feet?
Do you know that if you'd turned
And said that treasures lost should be
returned,
That I'd have given your rose to make
your vase complete?
Do you that I, knowing your rose
was born
Of Nature, soothed an aching heart
then torn
By pricks of thorns and taste of bitter-sweet?
—EVELYN PUGH.
WINTER
Winter is here, and well I know
There will not be another spring.
My heart is locked in ice and snow,
Winter is here, and well I know
Though violets bloom and jonquils
grow
Their presence means not anything.
Winter is here, and well I know
There will not be another spring.

(Continued from Page One)

GIFTS
job thoroughly done brings better results than enthusiastic dabbling at You brought me gifts of doubt and
of the dark and besides, the angels are
many jobs.
bitter tears,
right here with you." •
3. Than an important part of the Of strange wild dreams and hopes, not
Willie (after Mother has gone
known before,
down stairs):
Mother, do angels week's program be the securing and
Light-traced in the sand, and joy to
giving of accurate information. It is
bite?"
shake the years
Mother: "No, of course not."
quite probable that, in spite of the And kill all other joys—I count them
Willie (excitedly): "Then there's
many things that need to be done imo'er
some darn thing in this bed beside me
mediately in the local community, the These gifts you brought me, bitter at
and the angels."
the best.
state, the nation, it is even more imAnd not one of my seeking, not one
portant
that
we
secure
accurate
inforThe busiest man in the world—the
fair
/
one-armed paper-hanger with the sev-^ mation so that such activity as we do
To
look
on
or
to
cherish
in
the breast.
engage in may be purposeful and of
en year's itch.
Your
coming
wrought
disaster
everylasting value.
where
4. That we take inventory of what
Some people are so dumb that even
In my well-ordered life, thrusting aside
pouring liniment on their heads other organizations are doing and of
All my soul clung to, shattering my
the activities that fall logically within
wouldn't make them smart.
peace,
the sphere of other organizations or
Bowing my heart and breaking down
The average income of the student institutions, to the end that we may
my pride,
avoid duplication of effort or doing
is about midnight.
Leaving me hurts that time can never
o
badly what another organization may
ease.
Penn State, a New Tomato, be able to do excellently. In many Yet I am glad for one great truth you
cases our finest contribution will be
spoke
Honoring Penn State
the encouragement we may give to
That eased my heart's pain even while
some other agency to undertake a
College
it broke.
specific project which it can handle
—WINIFRED W. WARREN.
much better than jean the Business
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
and Profesisonal Women's Clubs.
State College, Pa.—Another high
FINIS
5. That in our efforts to co-operate
honor has been added to the long list
claimed by Pennsylvania State Col- with other agencies, we keep in mind A singer's heart lives in his songs—
And the songs of the singer were
lege: It has had a tomato named after the eyes of our Winged Victory as
we picture them looking steadfastly
sad.
it.
Penn State, as the new tomato de- forward and upward. Let us guard But it is not sorrow that pleases
A crowd that is merry and mad.
veloped by that instiution's agricul- against the mistake of co-operative
tural experiment station is to be known effort which would lead us to look
as, is the result of careful breeding backward or to the side. Ours is a "Give us a love-song," they cried;
"Give us a song that is gay"
tests conducted for seven years by Dr. high purpose, not to be achieved by
C. E. Myers. Originally known as the compromise or by cheap display of ac- But the singer laughed. "I cannot
sing.
Keystone, its name was changed to tivity for the sake of activity. PutCall in a minstrel who may!"
Penn State after it was discovered that ting up street signs in a town may
that name is used by a western seed not be nearly so important as understanding the arguments for against Then the singer went wandering,
house to designate a line of seeds. .
heart-sick;
The parents crossed in the breeding the employment of marired women
He poured out his sorrow in flight;
of the new tomato were Perm State and the long-time implications of
Weeping, a-lonely, and bitter,
planting. From the Penn State Earli- those arguments."
Dr. Boehmer was formerly dean of
His song was finished that night.
latter Penn State inherited a compact
form of growth which permits close women here.
And never again has he carroled,
planting. From the Penn tSate EarliScientists at several of the state agriana tomato the new variety derives
Nor heeded musicians that come;
earliness of ripening. The fruits are cultural colleges have found that the For the lips of the singer are silent,
Since the heart of the singer is
formed in clusters, are evenly colored sage brush plant contains several valudumb.
a rich scarlet, and are unusually free able oils, including camphor, eucalypfrom blemishes.
—CLYDE HELLEN SCHULER.
tol, and pinene.

THE BREEZE
Have You Heard—

Col|eae Graduates Predominate 1934's Best

Prof. Logan Gives
(Continued from Page One)

That this is the week after The
In regard to whether or not the play
Evening in Paris? P'raps it's just as
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
is sacreligious, Professor Logan read
well that none of the current heart
Los Angeles, Calif.—All but one of
throbs who attended can see their
the author Marc Connolly's note prethe twelve young men selected as the
ladies fair—waves gone gooey, maniThe following girls spent the week- cures gone hangnail, and dispositions outstanding young men of 1934 are ceding the play. It was, in part: The
college or university graduates or at Green Pastures is an attempt to present
end at home: Helen Anders, Elizabeth gone haywire.
one time attended college. TJie selec- certain aspects of a living religion in
Austin, Thelma Barton, Maxine Bowtion of 1934's "best" was made by the terms of its believers. The reman, Ruth Bowman, Marie Boyer,
Still the smooth orchestra,, pretty
Emily Bushong, Elizabeth Bywaters, dresses, corsages, etc., did their part Durward Howes, editor of Americtfs ligion is that of thousands of negroes
Refreshing realism on the campus of
Evelyn Bywaters, Margaret Carried, to make the whirl a success. The Young Men, who's who of the younger
in the deep South. With terrific.spirit- the University of Manitoba, in WinEthel Cooper, Retha Cooper, Elizabeth figure was rather pretty but confound generations.
The only one placed on the list who ual hunger and the greatest humility nepeg:
Dalke, Edith Dudley, Mary Fristoe, those wobbly lines! Fetch the ruler,
In a debate there on the question,
is not a college graduae is Clark Gable, these untutored black Christians—
Elsie Graybill, Blandene Harding Lena James.
,"Is
an old maid more useful on a farm
34-year-old povie actor w}io was se- many of whom cannot even read the
Harris, Leftie Huffman, Rachel Keller,
than
a wheelbarrow?" the old mai<j
lected for the honor roll for his outHazel McDonald, Rut|j McNeil, Virbook which is the treasure house of lost by three votes.
That
the
past
week-end
found
the
standing
performance
jn
the
screen
hit
ginia' McNeil, Josephine L. Jailer,
their faith—have adapted the contents
penevieve Monroe,' Dorothea Oas, swimming poolroom transformed into "It Happened Qne Night."
an
"I
Spy"
Court?
Wealth of the Nation: Five' pej
of the Bible to the consistencies of
Following is the complete list:
(Helen Patterson, Florence Pond, Macent of the candidates admitted every
Walter E. Disney, Chicago Acad- their everyday }ives.
rian Sampson, June Sprinkle, Eleanor
year to Columbia University (New
That Emily Post says that gentle- emy of Fine Arts, famed animated carVithers, Lucille Webber, Margaret
"Unburdened by the differences of
York City) fere "exceptional," the
men
always
fill
dances
which
their
toonist, and president of the Legion of
Poats, Isabelje Patton, Viola Dovel, and
more educated theologians they accept registrar there modestly admits.
partners
have
planned
for
them
at
a
Honor.
Anna Bailey.
formal card affair? Inform him, you.
* * »
Lewis Douglas, Amherst College, the Old Testament as a chronicle of
A student at the University of WisHarvard University and Massachusetts wonders which happened to people like
Ajfcie Beckner visited Mrs. Frank
Instiute of Technology. A member of themselves in vague but actual places, consin (Madison) tells the story of his
That
it
appears
to
a
casual
observer
Johnson in Woodstock last week-end.
that the . . . tables don't make all the Alpha Delta Phi, and formerly Presi- and of rules of conduct, true accept- receiving an invitation to a wedding
* * »
noise in the dining hall. Has it oc- dent Roosevelt's director of budget. ance of which will lead them to a of a young couple who lived on a
farm out in the country. The young
Craddock Hamersley and Esther curred to you that there are 50 other
Clark Gable, movie actor.
tangible,
three-dirrterisioned
Heaven.
man was a good farmer, but suffered
Stone accompanied Helen Anders to tables there?
John Edgar Hoover, George Washoccasionally from delusions of granIn
this
Heaven,
if
one
has
been
born
her home in Boyce, over the week-end.
ington University, member of Kappa
* * »
Alpha
fraternity,
and
at
present
direcThat Sally Appleby, mythical freshin a district where fish frys are popu- deur. In fine script in a corner of the
invitation card was written, "The
tor
of
investigation,
U.
S.
Department
man,
asked
permission
the
other
day
to
lar, the angels do have magnificent
Dorothy Helmintoller was the weekgroom is a second cousin of the ex:
spend
the
night
in
town
with
her
stepof
Justice.
end, guest of Ruth McNeil in her home
fish frys through an eternity somewhat governor of South Dakota."
Robert Marion LaFollette, Jr., Unifather's grandmother? Get the relaat Fishersville.
resembling a series of earthly holidays.
tion? The student government prexy versity of Wisconsin, Beta Theta Pi,
* » *
The Lord Jehovah will be the promis"Hell Week" has been taking it on
didn't either but sure fell for it. Please and now U. S. Senator from Wisconsin. ed comforter, a just but compassionate
Vjirginia Hester visited in the home call again, Sally.
the chin lately. The first outbreak
He is one of the heads of the new
patriarch, the summation of all the
of Mrs. A. E. Fultz of Raphine last
came from the president of the UniProgressive party.
virtues His follower has observed in
week-end.
versity of Illinois (Champaign),
Charles Augustus Lindbergh, UniAn interesting study might be made
the human beings about him. The
* * *
of the various occupations the major versity of Wisconsin, and possessor of Lord may look like the Reverend Mr. Arthur Cutts Willard, who said (withDoris Stone accompanied Dorothea officers-elect were engaged in when in- honorary degrees from New York Uni- Dubois as our Sunday School teacher out smiling) that "Hell Week" take?
Oas to her home in Waynesboro last formed of their elections. Diverse in- versity, Princeton, and Northwestern, spectulates in the play, or he may re- no originality, brains or education."
"Educated and cultured men do not
terests, eh?
was chosen for his continued contriweek-end.
semble another believer's own grand- paddle other people," he said.
* * *
bution to aviation.
father. In any event, His face will be
We are fortunate (?) in having one
Henry R. Luce, Yale and Oxford familiar to the one who has come for The recent hot fight out in CaliFanny Moir was the week-end guest
fornia for the governorship, by the
personable young lady in our midst Universities, editor and publisher of his reward.
of Viola Dovel at her home in Charway, has given rise to the most comwho thinks her charms are irresistible Time and Fortune magazines.
lottesville.
/
"The author is indebted to Mr. plete collection of modern political
Paul Allman Siple, Allegheny Colto the masculine sex. How many
* * »
Roark
Bradford, whose retelling of literature in any college. It is housed
lege, Alpha Chi Rho, chief biologist of
scalps can she claim. I wonder?
several
of the Old Testament stories at the University of California (Los
The following alumna: returned for
the second Ryrd Antarctic Expedition.
in
*01'
Man Adam an' His Chillun' Angeles) and already fills nine cubic
the Cotillion Dance last week-end:
Gardenias are expensive, particularly He was chosen as the representative of
Misses Grace Mayo, Carolyn Davis, when one sends them to one's self. 826,000 Boy Scouts to make the trip first stimulated his interest in this feet. Despite his terrific output, Sinpoint of. view."
clair's stuff was much more meager
Lois Bishop, Dot Williams, Marietta Still, they're gardenias! . . .
with Commander Byrd.
Professor Logan said, "The char- than that of Meriam, the successful
Melson, Christobel Childs, Rebecca
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., UniverSnyder, Evelyn PAnson, Mildred MulDivorces seem prevalent among the sity of Virginia, Delta Psi, recently acter of God changes during the course candidate.
lins, Mildred Dawson, Kitty Glenn, Juniors in Johnston 28. Is it a bug chosen vice-chairman of the finance of the play from One of vengeance to
One of loving kindness and in this
Elizabeth and Martha Warren, Mrs. or something? And at your age committee of the U. S. Steel Corp.
If the Townsend plan goes through,
June G. Crabtree, and Mrs. Bill Harns- too? . . .
Eugene L. Vidal, Universities of Ne- conception of growth lies the real no- points out a college columnist, Mr.
berger.
braska and North Dakota and West bility of the play. This fact is adverse Pitkin of Columbia will be demono
To whom it may concern: The lit- Point Military Academy, and Phi Delta to any comment of sacrilegious."
strably in the wrong, for life will beFraternity Bill Proves a tle girl to whom you credit (or is it, heta, now director of aeronautics, The speaker, in explaining the play's gin at 60—not 40.
discredit?) this column to, isn't guilty.
S. department of commerce.
structure, said that the first scene in
Help to Pledge
What does that prove?—You're a bum
James P. Warburg, Harvard Univer- the Sunday School serves as a proRemarks of a professor of advertisguesser; guess again.
sity, Delta Kappa Epsilon, economist, logue. "The next scene, a fish fry in ing psychology at Cornell College
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
o
riter, and vice-chairman of the Bank Heaven, serves as a framework for (Mount Vernon, la.):
Minenapolis, Minn.—The Greeks List of Failures at Harvard f Manhattan.
the whole play, being repeated at the
"Among the best advertising slogans
have another good word for it.
E. Richard West, University of end."
now are 'Keep that schoolgirl comDecrease
Southern California, University of
"The whole play is a curious mix- plexion' and 'Ask the man who owns
Fraternity house bills have always
California at Los Angeles, president ture of things earthly and spiritual, one'."
been one of the last points brought
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
of the United State Junior Chamber a combination of reality and imaginabefore a rushee. New house men are
Cambridge,
Mass.—Contrary
to
preof
Commerce.
tion. The scene with the most beauty A columnist at the University of
likely to make it the first point in
All of those named were included in of movement is the pasasge of the chil- Illinois (Champaign) pokes up his litrushing talks, for recently a fraternity valent reports that Harvard Univerhouse bill rescued a University of sity's ever rising academic standards the 1934 edition of America's Young dren of Israel through the wilderness. erary head and reveals that in some
have produced an equivalent increase Men, with the exception of Clark The effectiveness of stage settings is
Minnesota pledge from jail.
in the number dropped for scholastic Gable, who has received unusual ac- owing to Robert Edmond Jones, recent mistletoe experiments in camEarly one cold morning a couple of
reasons. Dean Hanford reports there claim since the book was published be- America's expert in that field. For a pus hangouts, 50 per cent of the boys
weeks ago Lloyd Albinson- discovered
has actually been a steady drop in the cause of his work in the success "It change of scene the lights are lowered welched when the moment arrived.
a prowler outside the Phi Kappa Sigma
mortality list during the last decade. Happened One Night." The nomi- and the famous Hall Johnson Choir
house here. He called police, but the
But at the same time the proportion nations were made after a survey of the sings: Whether the songs are original Big Time Stage Attraction
prowler had disappeared.
of upperclassmen approved as candi- accomplishments of four thousand or negro spirituals or ones especially writAt State Theatre
About 2:30 a. m. the same morning dates for honors has shot up.
more men mentioned in America's ten for the play, they are rendered
a pledge came back to the house. FindDespite this improvement, Dean Young Men, as well as many additional with rhythm and emotion."
"The Top of the World" show, an
ing the front door locked, he started Hanford feels that " the proportion of
names, most of which will be includ"The fantasy of the production is aggregation of 2 5 talented professional
around to the back door. As he reach- failures . . is still too high for a college
ed in the 1935 edition.
seen in the setting of the sixth scene performers will appear on the stage
ed the side of the house, two burly which has a selective process of ad"It was a difficult task to select God's private office in Heaven is pre- of the State Theatre Monday and
policemen appeared, hustled him into mission and we should constantly strive
twelve men from such a large num- sented as similar to a negro lawyer's Tuesday. Headed by Jan Dean, charma squad car, and took him to the city to see to it that all the assistance legitber- of men, all of whom are doing office in a Louisiana town. As the ing Mistress of Ceremonies and her
jail.
imately desirable is given to the will- great things and many of whom are lights go up God takes a fresh cigar Continental Band, this company is
Despite protests, repeated attempts ing but less gifted student and that outstanding in their respective fields," from a box on the desk and begins
said to present a revue, replete with
at identification and many requests to our curriculum and general plan of Howes stated.
puffing it without bothering to light color, harmony, beauty and novelty
look at his pledge pin, the unfortunate education are such as to interest,
it."
talent.
pledge was lodged in a cell in the city broaden, and develop the non-scholarly
"One of the fine points in the play
Glee
Club
Program
jail. When he awoke at 8 a. m. a final type of youth."
is the acting of Richard B. Harrison,
DUALITY
(Continued from Page One)
determined search of his pockets
In detail, Dean Hanford said that
'De
Lawd,' a man over seventy years
"Ompotence,"
which
was
directed
by
brought out hfrTiouse bill. This was "now and then one hears complaints
of age. He was a former teacher of Come drink with me! Come,
Daisy Mae Gifford.
presented to the police sergeant and that with the increasing attention givelocution
and was a friend of the late While yet the wine is flowing free.
Evening Hymns-'
after questioning, the pledge was re- en to honors work and with the imPaul
Lawrence
Dunbar. When he first Fill one cup, then two,
"Sun of My Soul"
leased.
provements in scholarship it has bebegan playing the part it was Mr. Har- Then three;
"Abide With Me"
come more difficult for the student of
"Now the Day is Over," which was rison's superstition that he would be Nor count the cups thereafter.
average
ability
to
remain
in
Harvard
struck dead but he soon lost this fear Tip your glasses loudly!
RUTH BODINE INJURED
followed by a choral benediction.
College. This conclusion is not borne
and has been acting regularly," ex- Fill the house with laughter!
WHILE SLEIGHING out by the statistics regarding the Soloists were Miss Gladys Michaels, plained
Professor Logan.
And in my lonely heart I shall drink
a member of the music department,
number of students who do so poorly
In
concluding
he
said,
"When
the
A silent toast to death.
Ruth Bodine, Harrisonburg, a day that their connection has to be severed. Mildren Johnson, Luemma Phipps, end of the play has come, it will seem But my lips shall laugh,
Charleva
Crichton,
and
Inez
Graybeal.
student at the Teacher's college re"During the same priod that the
just a beginning. You will wish for They shall make merry talk!
ceived a severe cut on her leg when proportion of men graduating with They were accompanied on the piano more."
Alone in my aged heart,
•he ran into a parked car while coast- honors has increased so markedly, the by Miss Frances Graybeal and on the
The
devotionals
preceding
Professor
I shall walk
ing on Franklin Street, January 31. proportion of undergraduates who have violin by Miss Josephine R. Miller.
Logan's talk were led by Dr. C. E. Along the paths that lead to yesterday,
She was taken to the Rockingham had their connection severed has in per cent, in 1924 to 6.2 per cent, 5.4 Normand and included a number by Drink my anguished toast,
Memorial hospital and twenty-two general shown a slight downward trend per cent and 6 per cent respectively in the choir in addition to the regular And go my weary, tepid way.
$tiche8 were taken in her leg.
from 7.9 per cent in 1923 and 8.5 1932, 1933, 1934."
features.
—PEYTB.

THE
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Warner Bros.

IRGIN
Mat. 2 - 4 P. M.—Eve. 7:1? - 9 P. M.

Mon. and Tues.—Feb. 11-12
"The lives of a Bengal Lancer"
with Gary Cooper—Franchot ToneRichard Cromwell and a cast of 2,000
Wed. and Thur—Feb. 13-14
CAROLE LOMBARD and GEORGE
RAFT in

''RUMBA''
EXTRA
The Diome Quintuplets
Friday—February 15
FRANCIS LEDLRER—JOAN
BENNETT in
"Pursuit of Happiness"
Saturday Only—Feb. 16*
LEO CARILLO-LOUISE FAZENDA
"The Winning Tie^ct"
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B Locker's Shoe Repair Shop
Work Done While You Wait
We Deliver To You Free
J. T. LOKER, PROP.
Phone 86-R

OFFICERS FOR 1935-36 wi ill HEJ
"Harriet Hubbard Ayers
EXPRESS SENTMENTS
End Beautibox"

OPERETTA PRESENTED
BY HIGH SCHOOL

"tlCK O' THE PICTURES"

sxxxxxxxxxxKa

BREEZE

45 E. Market St,

Lilian Gochenour
EXCLUSIVE MILLINER
HOSE
UNDERWEAR
124 East Market Street
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Harrisonburg's Exclusive
LADIES SHOPPE

Love Pirates of Hawaii, an operetta
in two 'acts, was presented by the
music department of Harrisonburg
High School in Wilson Auditorium
last Friday evening.
Linda Betts played leading part,
Dorothy Dear, the daughter of an
Hawaiian plantation owner. Edward
McGlaughlin, Billy Wood, Lieutenant
U. S. Cruiser, took the opposite role.
Other outstanding >cfiaracters wei}
Nancy Earman, Gwendolyn Huffman,
Letitia Rodeffer, Alice Lee Whetzel,
Marguerite Frazier, Ernest Lincoln,
and Orlin Kersh.
The scene of the operetta was laid
in the garden of Miss Primer's private
school in Hawaii. Briefly, the plot
was the story of Dorothy Dear, an
American girl, who attended school
with a group of dreamy Hawaiian girls
and the masquerade of her lover who
posed as a pirate to visit her in the
girls school. Miss Primer, the oldmaid teacher, recognized him, captured a band of desperadoes, and furnished
the comedy of the evening.
Features between the acts were a
violin quartette by Billy Shiflet, Jane
Kaylor, Orlin Kersh, and Arbutus Helbert, and a dance duo by Linda Betts
and Edward McGlaughlin.
Frances Gjraylbeal, Christiansburg,
student at the college, was pianist for
the operetta. It was directed by Miss
E. Lucille Ishell, music supervisor.

Seniors Move

RALPH'S

Page
Goats for the Winter quarter of
Page Literary Society appeared on
Campus Monday and Tuesday,——They were as follows: Mary Evelyn
Kanode, Blacksburg; Mary Martha
Cannon, Norfolk; Ettie Henry,
Lynchburg; Christine Newcomb, Formosa; Isabel Bailey, Quinton; Elizabeth Huffman, Hopewell; Elizabeth
Cosby, Lynchburg; Maurie Moroney,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Peggy Byer, Hagerstown, Md.; Elizabeth Schumaker, Harrisburg, Penn.; Dorothy Mairs, Fredrick, Md.; Evelyn Hunt, Branchport,
N. Y.; Alice Thompson, Charlestown,
W. Va.; Lorine Thomas, Petersburg;
and Ruth Matthews, Front Royal.
Lanier
Honoring Sidney Lanier, whose
birthday was February 2, the Lanier
Literary Society gave its annual program in chapel today.
Devotions were led by Catherine
Matthews, president of the society.
Miss Elizabeth Cleveland talked on the
beginning of the Lanier Literary Society. A violin solo was played by
Josephine Miller and Virginia Bean
directed the music of the audience.
The Lanier banquet was held Wednesday night in the senior dining hall.
Those sitting at the banquet table were
the officers of the society, presidents
of the other literary societies, Mrs.
A. B. Cook and Miss Cleveland.

And See For Yourself
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
and MILLINERY
angngnggpnggnngpggggatrgggfi

(Continued from Page One)
current for lights, clocks, and bells.
Another basement room contains mechanical equipment where there will
be a hot water heating plant which
will furnish continuous water heated
to 160 degrees. It will heat 750 gallons of water.
On the first floor there is a large
kitchen equipped with an electric
range, sinks and ironing boards. There
are kitchenettes on the second and
third floors equipped with electric
stoves. These are for students to use
when holding parties.
The building is constructed of blue
local limestone and trimmed with grey
local limestone. It is reinforced
throughout with concrete. The roof
is of clay tile. The new dormitory
is of the same style of architecture as
the other college buildings.
It was declared that this building
would probably cost $200,000 to build
if it had been delayed till this year.
The contract was let March 16 to John
C. Senter of Roanoke. The architect
was J. Winford Walford. The P. W.
A. which furnished the money for the
project was represented by H. E.
Calisch of Richmond.
The P. W. A. made a grant of $35,000 in appropriating funds for construction. The remaining $105,000
will be paid back by the college over a
period of years.
Dr. Duke said, "With the exception
of parlors, lobbies, chaperone's rooms
and draperies, the building will be
furnished in the same manner as other
dormitories." The college has asked
for an appropriation of $7,500 for
furniture but no action has been taken
on this request to date. The parlors,
lobby, and chaperone's rooms will be
furnished much better than those in
other buildings if the loan is made.
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"If It's New We Have IP'
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VISIT

f

OUR

STORE

FOR

Ready-to-Wear
Shoes
Dry Goods
AND

NEEDS OF ALL KINDS
%

J. C. Penney Co.
Harrisonburg,

Virginia

i
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EXPERJENCED OPERATORS
TELEPHONE 70

<

Modern Beauty Salon j
121 S. Main St. :: Harrisonburg, Va.
Next door to Mick or Mack
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Valley Beauiy Salon
—Experts in—
PERMANENT WAVING
MARCELLING and
MANICURING
10% Discount for H. T. C.
Students and Teachers
COURT SQUARE
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SHOP AT THE

PARISIAN

<[

Lady Endicott
HOSIERY
CHIFFON or SERVICE
Two Pair

|

Alpha
The Travel section of the Alpha
Literary Society had as its speaker Friday night, February 1, Miss Mary
Louise Seeger, who took them on a
trip down the Rhine River from Mayence to Cologne. The trip was enjoyed by all, especially the part about the
Mouse Tower, and as a souvenier each
traveler was given a drop of real Cologne water.
Tonight, February 8, the travelers
will view the famous cathedrals of
Europe with Miss Aiken in the Art
room. Visitors are invited.
Curie Science Club
The significance of radium, which
was discovered by Madame Curie; for
whom the Curie Science club is named, was discussed by Annie Williams
at the last meeting of the Curie Science club held February 2.
Geraldine Potts told of^the life of
Madame Curie and her contribution to
mankind.
After the program the four groups,
into which the club is divided, which
are interested in a definite phase of science, met and discussed projects to be
started in the near future.
Stem Studio have arranged a special
Display of Natural Color Gold-o-Graf
Portrnjts, exclusively for Students of
State Teachers College. We invite
your inspection. There is no obligation. Display Saturday afternoon and
all day Sunday in lobby of National
Hotel.

GIRLS
Appointments Are Now Being Made By

STEM

STUDIO

Week-

Containing
Regarding their duties and rcsponLuxuria Cleansing Cream
sibilitties to be assumed March 26, the
Astringent Lotion
major officers elected on Tuesday made
Face Powder
the following statements:
Skin and Tissue Cream or
Frances Wells, president-elect of
Beautifying Face Cream
student government, sa,id, "I deeply
$1.00
appreciate the honor jhat you have
WILLIAMSON DRUG
given me—not only do L accept it as
an honor but as a responsibility. I
STORE
hope that we will be able to work toSSoSSEu!
gether toward the higher goal that HW BSSESSruS
the present administration has set for
us.
"Libby" Thweatt, who succeeds
Ma/y Page Barnes as Y. W. C. A.
president, says, "I appreciate the honor
of you electing me president of Y.
W..C. A. and I sincerely hope that we
MON.-TUES.—FEB. 11-12
may work co-operatively together to
Stage and Screen Show
make Y. W. a vital part in each of
ON THE STAGE
our lives. Let us strive to build up
"Top
of
the World Show"
our attendance and see if we really
25
People
25
cannot get something worthwhile
ON THE SCREEN
from the meetings. The Y. W. C. A.
as our only religious organization to
"Secrets of (he Chateau"
function properly needs every student
on our campus as an active member."
WED.-THUR.—FEB. 13-14
Sylvia Kamsky, new Athletic As"Little Friend" '
sociation president, said, "I appreciate
A
Picture For Every Woman
the honor that has been given me and
STARRING NOVA PILBEAN
shall do all that I can to prove worthy
Sensational Child Star!
of it. I shall need the help of all of
you in continuing the splendid work
that has been done in the Athletic Association this year."
The J. C. Dean Stndip
Virginia Cox, who succeeds Eugenia
Trainum as editor of THE BREEZE,
Over McCroys 5 & 10
stated, "Just now I can think only of
how much I appreciate the student
School Work A Specialty
body's selecting me to edit its "official
organ." I trust later to express
PORTRAITS OF
through the columns of THE BREEZE
DISTINCTION
how sincerely I hope that we carry on
the present policy and successful pubKodak Finishing
lication of the paper."
PHFNE 278-J
Evelyn Pugh, who was elected to
edit the annual for 1935-36 makes the
Harrisonburg,
::
Virginia
following statement: "I am very happy
that I shall have the' opportunity of
SEISE
— BBHMBB
editing our college annual next year.
I have not yet recovered from the surJARMAN'S, Inc.
prise of being elected. I can only say
how much I appreciate the support of
STATIONERS—PRINTERS
the student body. I hope that we shall
enjoy working on and publishing the
Outfitters — Gifts
Schoolma'am which will carry on H.
JSulZiliS
T. C.'s traditional quality of work—
only the best."
fxaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
NOW ONLY 5 c
Whitman's
Hot Chocolate with
ATTENTION GIRLS!
Cake
and
Whipped Cream
VALUABLE COUPON—
THIS WEEK'S 10c SPECIAL
(Save 76c)
CHOCOLATE STIR
This Coupon and 49c will get
Made With
you—
Whitman's
Marshmallo and
A $1.00 JAR GLEBEAS 4
Chocolate
PURPOSE CREAM
Some More New Records
and a
25c BOX of KLEENEX
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
Get Yours While They Last

HESE

HOSTETTER'S CUT
RATE STORES

Friddles Restaurant

BEST

QUALITY -|- SERVICE
IS OUR MOTTO
When you hare us print your
School Annual, Catalog, Magazine, Newspaper, or Printing of
any Kind—Your work looks

MICK OR MACTT B
Whe re Cash Talks ■«-
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STOP AT THE

NEW, MODERN, and

CANDYLAND

DIFFERENT

for the BEST things to eat and
drink

\ Beverley Press, Inc.
205 West Bererley Street
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

(

HOME-MADE CANDIES
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
the best in town
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches of 5
all Kinds
\

FOR PORTRAIT SITTINGS AT THE KAVANAUGH HOTEL
For

$1.10

Monday, February 11th
GOLD - O - GRAF, NATURAL COLOR

PORTRAITS

MERIT SHOE
CO.

Are On Display In

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR

LOBBY NATIONAL HOTEL—SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Ladies' Ready - to - Wear, Millinery, and
Shoe Departments

7 x 10 Portrait $1.95
WHEN IN TOWN— STOP IN
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The Smartest and Newest Always Shown»
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